Experience the over 165,000 square-foot event center that is North Carolina’s newest destination for special events!
INTRODUCING THE NEW, SPECTACULAR MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR EVENT CENTER

The Rocky Mount Event Center is North Carolina’s newest destination for regional and national sports tournaments, competitions, special events and more. Conveniently located in downtown Rocky Mount with easy access to parking, restaurants, hotels, and local attractions as well as an in-house family entertainment center, food court, locker and meeting rooms, the 165,000 square-foot Rocky Mount Event Center a great choice for events both large and small.
With over 75,000 square feet of uninterrupted playing space, the Rocky Mount Event Center is poised to host an incredible portfolio of events, tournaments and competitions! This flexible, modern, modular space can be set up to accommodate either 8 basketball or 16 volleyball courts, and includes the option of a 50’ x 94’ master event or championship court floor plan, with seating for over 4,000 people.

Spectators can enjoy all the action from the second-story observation deck and mezzanine. The facility also includes 4 locker rooms, 5 team/meeting rooms, a break room, concessions, and 2-sided observation deck with 135 seats as well as additional standing room.

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP CALIBER TOURNAMENTS & EVENTS
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Spectators can enjoy all the action from the second-story observation deck and mezzanine. The facility also includes 4 locker rooms, 5 team/meeting rooms, a break room, concessions, and 2-sided observation deck with 135 seats as well as additional standing room.
8 basketball courts

16 volleyball courts

4000+ spectators
3000+ telescoping seats
900+ floor seats
372 spaces for booths

THE

75,000 square-foot event space can be configured to meet any need

ROCKY MOUNT EVENT CENTER – rockymountevents.com
ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN HERE
From trade shows and corporate events to concerts and graduation ceremonies, the Rocky Mount Event Center has what it takes to pull off a truly spectacular event! The 75,000 square feet of event space can be configured to meet any need. Featuring telescoping seating for over 3,000 along with an additional 900+ floor seats, the space can become your next concert hall or playhouse. The grand hall can be transformed into a professional trade show floor accommodating 372 standard 10' x 10' booth spaces (or 186 in half the space).

Featuring a full kitchen and a variety of concession options. The facility’s in-house catering services make food and beverage package selections an easy, delicious, and affordable choice.
NO MATTER WHAT THE OCCASION

The Rocky Mount Event Center offers convenient set-up and flexible floor plans for social events and occasions of all sizes. The right size room can be configured to accommodate everything from corporate training and group meetings to weddings, banquets, classes and conferences. Featuring a full kitchen and concession options, the in-house catering services make food and beverage package selection easy, delicious, and affordable.
Level 2 Room Dimensions:
Multi-Purpose Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4:
42' x 48'
Level 2 Total Combined Foot
Print: 42' x 112'
RDU
Only a 1 hour drive!

2 Hours
from Richmond or Norfolk

2000
Parking Spaces

Rocky Mount is
CLOSER
than you think...

ROCKY MOUNT EVENT CENTER – rockymountevents.com
Imagine Downtown

 Easily accessible from I-95 and US 64

Rocky Mount is closer than you think! Easily accessible from I-95 and US 64, this colorful crossroads community is a scenic one-hour drive from Raleigh Durham airport and two hours from Richmond or Norfolk, Virginia. Ample parking – over 2,000 spaces – can be found within a 5-block radius of the event center. Rocky Mount blends southern charm with beautiful parks, authentic attractions and unique experiences (like Rocky Mount Mills’ micro-brews!) with a developing downtown district.
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THE CENTER OF IT ALL

rockymountevents.com

CONVENTIONS | SPORTS | SPECIAL EVENTS | CONCERTS | TRADE SHOWS